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"There is nothing which has yet been contrived by
man by which so much happiness is produced as by a
good tavern or inn."

"Several county towns within my observation, have
at least a dozen taverns and retailers. Here the
time, the money, the health, and the modesty, of
most that are young and of many old, are wasted;
here diseases, vicious habits, bastards and legis-
lators, are frequently begotten."
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The purpose of this study is to provide our interpre-

ters with broad background information on the New England

tavern and its role in society. In a sense it is a continua-

tion of an earlier comparative study of taverns completed

for the National Park Service by Anna Coxe Toogood in 1974.

Although general in nature, a close study of this

report and previous Park-sponsored reports related to the

Ephraim Hartwell Tavern should provide Minute Man National

Historical Park intrepreters with confidence in their

ability to interpret the role of an 18th century New England

tavern in the society of its day.

In.compiling this report, this writer found a few

sources not available to Anna Coxe Toogood at the time she

completed her report. However, in regard to the interior

of taverns and their furnishings, original documentation

remains scarce. Unfortunately, many of the earlier

secondary sources also lack documentation by modern

standards of historiography. Nevertheless, the conjectural

conclusions of these writers should be presented and con-

sidered for their worth.

The writer of this report is indebted to the generous

assistance of various people including Jay Daley, Librarian

at the Lincoln Public Library, Mrs. Marcia Morse, Curator of



Special Collections at the Concord Free Public Library,

Mr. Howard Gambrill, Jr., Director of the Golden Ball Tavern,

members of the Hartwell and Flint families, Fredrick Szarka,

Chief of Interpretation of Minute Man National Historical

Park, whose support during this time-consuming project was

essential for its success, and to all previous historians

whose pioneer efforts in this field aided me greatly.



well as food and drink. The .term tavern could denote more

of a drinking establishment.l In 1693, Massachusetts passed

~travelers."~ After 1693, the words inn and tavern denote

lElise Lathrop, Early American Inns and Taverns,
Robert M. BcBride & Co., New York, 1926, p. 19.

2Anna Coxe Toogood, A Comparative Study:
Ephraim Hartwell Tavern, Minute Man National Historical Park,
Massachusetts, Denver Service Center, Denver, 1974, p. 7.



In old England throughout the 17th and 18th centuries,

the term tavern denoted a public house or taproom where wine

was retailed. The words inn or ordinary implied that food

and lodgings were also available as well as drink.3 In

Pennsylvania, the term inn was used most frequently, while

in the southern colonies the term ordinary was most popular.

According to Elise Lathrop, it was not until after the Revo-

lution that the terms hotel or house were in general use.4

Why the term tavern evolved in New England and New York

while the terms inn and ordinary were more frequently used

in other colonies is not clear.

In addition to providing travelers with food, drink and

lodgings,-±he inns and ~averns in the early New England towns

became important community centers. Court sessions were

often h~ld in taverns. People having business before the

court ate and often lodged in the tavern. The tavern was a

place where people could go to learn of the most recent news

issues of the day were discussed in the tavern's barroom.

Participation ln these informal discussions often resulted

in the formation of attitudes on various issues.

As noted earlier, the tavern serviced the needs of the

churchgoers during the break between the morning and

3Ibid., pp. 7-8.

4Lathrop, p. VIII.



training drills for the purpose of drawing business to their

establishment. 5 One militia captain fined his men for

5Edward Field, The Colonial Tavern, Preston and Rounds,
Providence, 1897, p. 122.



keeper who recorded the fines in his tavern account book

beside his men's drinking debts.6

citizens in the spring of 1774.7

6Ibid., p. 112.

7Howard Gambrill, Jr. and Charles Hambrick-Stowe, The
Tavern and the Tory: The Story of the Golden Ball Tavern,
Stone Reprographics, Cambridge, Massachu~etts, 1977.



however, some towns allowed them to charge meals and limited

alcoholic refreshment in the tavern at the town's expense

while they were meeting to discuss the town's business.

On town meetinq days, the tavern nearest to the meeting

New Enqland the local militia's training days were usually

held on Saturday. Sometimes town meetings were called on

the same day as the militia training.8 On such days taverns

would be busier than usual.

In early New England county inns and taverns were often

small two-story wood frame structures featuring four rooms

and a rear lean-to addition. The rear lean-to could be

divided into three or more rooms including a kitchen located

the lean-to adjoining the barroom could be used as a taproom

and storaqe. More storage would be available ln the base-

floor directly above the barroom. This room could be par~i-

tinned to provide overniqht guests with more privacy. The

tavern owner and his family could live in the rooms not uti-

lized for the tavern operation. This would leave them

8Field, p. 110.



various wooden feeding troughs and pens.9

9Russell Hawes Kettell, Editor, Early American Rooms
The Southworth-Anthoensen Press, Portland, Maine, 1936,
p. 85.



markers for designated passages in the Scriptures. Costmary

if often referred to as Bible Leaf.10

Field crops such as maize, beans and pumpkins were grown at

a great~r distance from the tavern.ll As prior noted, both

10 bOd 85I 1 ., p. .

llRudy F. Favretti and Gordon F. DeWolf, Colonial
Gardens, Barre Publishers, Barre, Massachusetts, 1972, p. 10.



New England tavern in colonial days. These flowers could

include lilacs, cinnamon, damask, and Gallica roses. The

latter rose was also known as ~apothecary'l rose, a type of

rose which has been found near the entrance doorways of many
12a old house long ago burned or deserted.

Unlike the balanced gardens of the New York Dutch or

the parterre gardens of the Boston merchants, rural colonial

New England gardens were unsymmetrical. Plants were located

tall plants. Flowers, herbs and vegetables were frequently

mixed in the same beds.13

water, ~ather the harvest or pass to another garden bed or

outbuilding.

In rural New England, early crops such as peas, lettuce,

radishes, carrots, beets and onions were often planted in

the garden with the best southern exposure. Plants like

beans were planted later when the soil had warmed up. Conse-

quently, they did not require a garden with a southern expo-

12Kettell, p. 85.

13Favretti and DeWolf, pp. 11-12.



Dooryard gardens were popular in the 17th and 18th centuries
d dl'd t k' l' ,1 f th R 1 t' 14an no pea ln popu arlty untl a ter e evo u lon.

14Ib1'd., 12 13pp. - .



Concord was fined in 1660 for not having a "common house of
,,,15 1 h f'enterta~nment. Apparent y, t ese lnes were necessary

15 .Field, pp. 12-13.



fill this need, many new taverns were opened along the way-

side and at the junctions of country roads.

In the early Puritan Commonwealth in New England, men,

women and children had formed the habit of drinking alco-

holic beverages with their meals. This was a habit brought

over from England. As moderate drinking was deemed socially

acceptable, owning a tavern was also socially acceptable.

In fact, in the early days of the colony, men of the highest

standing in the community often applied for licenses to

operate taverns. In addition to the profits derived from

the operation of their taverns, many tavern owners bene-

fited politically from the many social contacts they made in

their business. It was not unusual to find a prosperous

tavern owner also serving as an officer in the local militia

company ~nd a member of his town's selectmen. No wonder

that ambitious young men associated tavern ownership with

the successful life.

As time went on, the number of taverns in the more set-

tled areas of Massachusetts greatly increased, it became more

profitable to operate a tavern. In 1647, applications for

tavern licenses had become so numerous and bothersome that

the General Court passed an act delegating its authority to



orant tavern licenses to the county courts or the Court of
. lhAsslstants ..

have remarked that every other house in Boston was one of
17"these public houses. Apparently by the 1690's, persons

tive owners were lac~ing and that taverns contributed to
18poverty. There is evidence that one's reputation was not

a lustice. I opposed it, because there are five in Newbury

already, and he had latelv ~eDt an ordinary and sold rum.19

10 'Allan Forbes and Ralph M. Eastman, Taverns and stage-
coaches of New England, Vol. II, The Rand Press, Boston,
1954, p. 13.

17Ibid.

18Field, pp. 32-36.
19Ibid., p. 37.



wasted; here diseases, vicious habits, bastards and legisla-

tors are fr~quently begotten. "20 It should be noted that

in many towns within my observation makes a very large, per-

haps the largest number of voters."21 Adams blamed the

. "22occaSlons.

20Charles Francis Adams, Editor, The Works of
John Adams, Second President of the United States with A
Life of the Author, Vol. II, Charles C. Little and
James Brown, Boston, 1850, p. 85.

21Ibid., p. 112.
22Ibid., p. 84.



trol long before John Adams came upon the scene. A careful

study of relevant laws passed in Massachusetts between 1642

and 1757 indicates that the retail by drink operation was

carefully regulated to prevent public intoxication. For

example, by 1658 legislation was passed making the tavern

owner subject to a fine if he allowed someone to become or

remain intoxicated within the tavern or its grounds. This

legislation reads as follows, "And no licensed person as

aforesaid, shall suffer any to be drunk, or to drink exces-

sively, viz. above half a pint of wine for one person at a

time, or to continue tipling above the space of half an hour,

or at unreasonable times, or after nine of the clock at

night, in, or about any of their houses, or penalty of five

shillin~s for every such offense.

And if any person licensed to sell wine or beer as

aforesaid, shall conceal in his house any person that shall

be found drunken, and shall not forthwith procure a consta-

ble to carry such drunken person before some magistrate or

commissioner, and in the interim, the said vinter or drawer

of beer, shall make stay of such persons till the constable

shall come under the penalty of five pounds, for each
default."23

23Toogood, p. 28.



one hour or: more (in some open place) as the weather will

permit not exceeding three hours."24

24Ib1'd., 28 29pp. - .



up to ten "stripes" with the whip for violations of the

d . k' 1· 25rln lng aws.

to review at that time.

Apparently public drunkenness in the taverns was

becoming a problem in the 1600's as a number of laws were

passed during this period that were designed to separate the

drunkard from his drink. In order to combat the "sin of

drunkenness," the General Court of Massachusetts in 1670

25Ibid., p. 30.



By the early 1690's the General Court found it neces-

sary to pass legislation providing penalties for gambling in

the Massachusetts licensed public houses. Under the law it

was illegal to play dice, cards, bowls, shuffleboard, and

billiards in the inns and taverns of that period. A guest

in a tavern could be fined six shillings and eight pence if

he was convicted on a gaming charge. On the other hand, in

order to stay out of jail, a tavernkeeper convicted on a

qaming violation had to pay a fine of 40 shillings for every

such offense.

The Massachusetts General Court in the years from 1660

to the end of the 17th century passed a considerable body of

laws regulating public drinking and behavior in taverns,

lnns and other public houses of entertainment. However, the

earlier.law·of 1647 whereby the General Court delegated its

power to license taverns to the counties is most significant

in that it eventually evolved into a system whereby the

selectmen of the individual towns would in fact control the

issuances of tavern licenses. The local control of the

issuances of tavern licenses gave to the selectmen a power

which they have sometimes abused. In complainin~ about the

multiplication of public houses in 1761, John Adams said

that "some selectmen are induced by a foolish complaisance,

and others by desi~ns of ambition, to give their approbation



to too many persons who are improper, and perhaps, too many

that are proper for that trust."26

. d th d fl"" 27generatlon, an e ecay 0 re 19lon.

26C. F. Adams, p. 113.
27Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker, The Puritan Oligardy,

Charles Scribners Sons, New York, 1947, p. 76.



emerging in the province previously dominated by the Puritan

agriculturist; this new class was the merchant involved in

and it flowed freely in the rapidly multiplying taverns of

Massachusetts and elsewhere.

In 1721 in order to reduce the debt of the province of

the Ma.ssachusetts Bay, the General Court enacted legislation

which granted the government an excise upon "all brandy, rum

and other spirits distilled, and upon all wine whatsoever,

sold by retail in this province, to be raised, levied, col-

lected and paid, by and upon every taverner, innholder, com-

mon victualler and retailer within each county'.,,28 Thls act

appeared to be a temporary expedient to ameliorate the

province's financial condition as it was li~ited to five

years. ~owever, by the 1750's, the province was deeply

involved in the regulation of the large liquor industry. In

a study of laws passed in 1756 and 1757, it is clear that

the province intended to get its share of profit from the

flow of rum within its many taverns. Very detailed legisla-

tion was passed in three years insuring the government a

revenue from license fees and excises. Only one witness was

~equired to convict a person of selling strong drink without

a license providing that witness was acceptable to the,

28Toogood, p. 44.



the province allowed the excise to be paid to "the farmers

of excise, or his deputv."29 Licensed retailors had to pay

29Tb'~_. lu., p.



as the earlier PJritan oligarchy had passed its share of

restrictive leqislation covering drinking, gambling and

other activities in taverns. Looking back today, however,

it is doubtful if all taverns abided by the strict drinking

laws that were still on the books upon the eve of the

American Revolution. If, John Adams, the arch critic of the

later 18th century New England tavern can be believed,

tavern society by the eve of the American Revolution pre-

sented a spectable the early Puritan founders would find to

be scandalous in the least. In any event, by 1775 taverns

were numerous in the land of the Yankee, rum flowed in most

all of them, and men talked revolution in some of them.



The tavern was a well established institution in

King George's province in the Massachusetts Bay by 1775. In

the early days of the 17th century, taverns were built in

central locations near the meeting houses in the small

Puritan towns. By 1775 many taverns were still centrally

located, but a great number had been built in other good

locations. For example, taverns were often found outside

the town at the junctions of two country roads. Other

taverns were found along the "market" roads about half way

between two towns. These market road taverns often serviced

the needs of the many drovers who drove their flocks and

herds alDng the road toward large market towns such as

Boston, Salem and Newburyport.

The Munroe Tavern in Lexington is a good example of a

tavern which serviced the needs of the 18th and 19th century

drover. Located not far from Lexington Center along the old

stage route from New Hampshire to Charlestown, the Munroe

Tavern during its peak in the early 19th century could sta-

ble one hundred horses ln its barns and graze two or three

hundred head of cattle on the tavern grounds. The Munroe

Tavern during this period also maintained pens for the sheep



and tur~evs that were driven along the road to the Boston

market.30

Datronized the tavern in qreat numbers.

the dancehall was later taken down.3l

30 LathroD, p. 79.

31Ihid.



owned by sixty-eight-year-old Ephraim Hartwell who in his

younger day had served as a cornet in the local militia.

Ephraim's twenty-eight-year-old son, John, who lived with

his parents in the tavern, was a sergeant in

Captain William Smith's Lincoln Minute Man Company. Both

Ephraim and John were descended from William Hartwell who

had served proudly in the mounted militia troops of his day.

Not all public establishments in 1775 were associated

with the Whig or patriot cause. The British Coffee House

British Coffee House that the brilliant, but often unstable

patriot.James Otis was severely beaten to the floor by his

political opponents. The Golden Ball Tavern in Weston is

February of 1775, two British officers, Captain Brown and

Ensign DeBernier, spent an evening at the Golden Ball where

for General Gage, later wrote that the tea-serving Jones was

a "friend to government.,,32 Prior to the Revolution, Jones

had held the rank of captain-lieutenant in his cousin's

32Gambrill and Hambrick-Stowe, p. 23.



militia company. Issac Jones was eventually able to live

down his Tory reputation and reqain the trust of his fellow

citizens in Weston.

The Golden Ball Tavern was constructed in 1768 and is a

beautifully proportioned example of Georqian architecture.33

Built on Weston's main street, the Golden Ball Tavern

remains today as an impressive survivor of the colonial

period.

Although there were some Tory leaning tavern owners,

the maiority of Massachusetts tavern owners probably

reflected the mood of their patrons, which in Eastern

Massachusetts was Whig. In the critical days prior to the

Revolution, tavern meetings played a large role in

Massachusetts politics. In fact, political clubs such as

the Caucus Club, the Merchants' Society and the Sons of

Liberty held their meetings in taverns.

Samuel Adams became very influential in the Caucus Club,

an organization consisting mainly of merchants and working

men. This cluh often supported Adams in his political strug-

qles. The Caucus C.lub eventuallv held its meetinqs in the

tial in the Caucus Club as was Doctor Joseph Warren.

Another memher of this powerful political organization was

Paul Revere who attended meetings at the Green Dragon Tavern.

33Ibid., pp. 5-b.



the movements of the Tories. We held our meetings at the
34Green Draqon Tavern."

ff' 35O._leers.

35samuel Adams Drake and Walter K. Watkins, Old Boston
~averns and ~avern Clubs, W. A. Butterfield, Boston, 1917,
P. 3R.



and Sawbridge. Doctor Benjamin Church was a member of the

Whig Club as was the Salem patriot, Richard Derby.36

and bitter against all opposers. To the honor of the Sons,

d'd . . d ' ,,37I 1 not see one person lntoxlcate or near It.

36 Ibid., p. 39.
37C. F. Adams, p. 218.



38Mohawks. The various committees of correspondence that

the Caucus Club and the higher placed individuals in the

Merchants' society.39 Adams became friendly with James Otis,

38Benjamin Woods Labaree, The Boston Tea Party, Oxford
University Press, New York, 1964, p. 143.

39John R. Galvin, Three Men of Boston,
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York, 1776, p. 37.



1 h t· . th .. t .t 40P unge a 0 1ron 1n 15 m1xture 0 warm 1 .

40Lathrop, p. 84.



meeting and 44 bowls of punch while at dinner .••41 According

sian for strong drink, especially rum and other alcoholic

beverages .••42 The following statement on the drinking

the ancients drank wine as our people drink rum and cider,

it is no wonder we hear of so many possessed with devils .••43

mulled wine is as follows: one quart Madeira boiling hot;
441/2 pint hot water; 6 eggs beaten light; sugar to taste."

41Al,lce
New England,
p. 177.

42Ibid., p. 178.

Morse Earle, Customs and Fashions in Old
Chas E. Tuttle Co., Rutland, Vermon, 1973,

43Ibid.

44Field, pp. 136-137.



cider, mulled cider, and cider royal. The price of cider
. d d' - h 1 45varle accor lng to t e app e crop.

•Poultry or fresh

4S b . ...::J. I lu., PP.





front room towards the Long Wharf where the Merchants' Club

has met this twenty years."46 In addition to John Adams,

representative, etc. as well as tavern-keeper, and just
47returned from the General Assembly at Hartford."

46C. F Ad. ams, p.
47 bOd 271I 1 ., p. .



Many of his tavern friends were older and better estab-

lished than he was. The taverns they visited were probably

of the better sort. Many of them had been constructed with

ample rooms or had been added on to over the years. A room

perhaps could be set aside at designated times so members of

a club could hold their meetings. Perhaps several clubs

used the same room to hold their meetings on different

evenings. Politics was not always the main topic of "gentle-

men" conversation. As the Revolution neared, however, con-

cern for individual citizen rights increased. This politi-

cal concern often found vocal expression in conversations

that took place in both the tavern barroom and the tavern

meeting room during the regular meetings of private clubs

and organizations.

In ~ppearance the taverns that flourished on the eve of

the American Revolution differed greatly. In the country we

still had numerous farmhouses that had been converted to

structures with the center chimney and lean-to addition.

Perhaps, an extra room or two had been added to the before

described structure as the need for additional space

developed. In many towns, however, more elaborate struc~

tures had been built. For example, in the 1760's,

Issac Jones began construction on his Golden Ball tavern in

the Georgian style. In 1777, a British prisoner of war made

the following remarks concerning the Golden Ball: "In



the road, it is equal to most in England, the room commo-

d' , , d' , ,,48lOUS, provlslons goo , serVlce attentlve.

48Gambrilland Hambrick-Stowe, p. 6.
49 . ldFle , p. 77.



Lafayette and other heroes of the Revolution also became
. . 51popular subjects of tavern slgns.

50Drake and Watkins, pp. 99, 124.
51 . IdFle , pp. 82-83.



fare, but even their beds were in common, without distinc-

tion of persons."52 One landlord in an inn along the main

53room alone." According to Henry Adams, this primative cus-

Georgia and that "no American seemed to revolt against the

tyrany of innkeepers."54

52Henry Adams, The United States in 1800, Cornell
University Press, Itaca, New York, 1960 (reprint of first
six chapters of History of the United States of America
during the First Administration of Thomas Jefferson, ori-
ginally published in 1889), p. 32.

53Ibid.

54Ibid.





Promptness" box was eventually referred to as the T.I.P. box.

The gratuity gradually became known as the tip.55

55 . ld 9Fle , p. 7.



account books have been found in bound volumes of quality

vellum.56

chairs, forms, settles and stools were scattered about the

hard oak sanded floor of the "Great Room."57

f· d d' 58lre o~s or an lrons.

56Ibid., p. 167.

57Ibid., p. 134.
58Ibid.



For example, hall chamber, parlor chamber, kitchen chamber,

or entry chamber.59 In the 18th century tavern, the bar

America, of squeezing three, six, or eight beds into one

room?"60 The custom of squeezing travelers into their bed-

59Abbott Lowell Cummings, Editor, Rural Household Inven-
tories 1675 - 1775, The Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities, Boston, Massachusetts, 1964,
p. XXIV.

60H. Adams, p. 32.



like the Masons and the Sons of Liberty often met in these

tavern rooms.

Frequent travelers along the same road, cattle drovers,

for example, would often patronize certain taverns where

they were made to feel welcome. The Munroe Tavern in

Lexington, Massachusetts, was popular with the drovers. A

country tavern like the Hartwell Tavern in Lincoln,

Massachusetts, would probably get its share of drovers, as

it was also situated along the road from northern farms to

the market town of Boston.

In general, it can be said that in 1775, New England

taverns varied in both size and style. The rural taverns

served the needs of the local yeomanry and traveler

including the many drovers who followed the dusty roads to

market .• The town tav.erns not only serviced the needs of the

traveler, but provided a meeting place for the merchant,

lawyer and the political activists of the day. Both town

and country taverns provided a forum where political discus-

sion and social interaction could occur.

There is good evidence that the management style of

taverns in the Revolutionary era also varied considerably.

There were still, if John Adams is to be believed, tavern

keepers of the highest quality like the Ipswich Treadwells.

On the other hand, the same Adams could and did describe a

very uncomplimentary view of the tavern scene prior to the

Revolution. It is apparent that the good character and high



community standing of tavern keepers during the early Puri-

tan period did not universally prevail at the time of the

American Revolution. Prudent gentlemen, therefore, exer-

cized care in the selection of their regular tavern.



Part III. The Peak and Decline of the
Traditional New England Tavern

a week from Providence to Boston, covering the route between
destina tions in a day. 61

•The tavern business and the stage business were closely

62tavern.

61Field, p. 272.

62Ibid., p. 267.



interest the turnpike would revert to the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.63 The route of this old turnpike is still

63James Duncan Phillips, Salem and the Indies,
Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1947, p. 301.



roads in Massachusetts. These roads were usually four rods

or 66 feet wide.64 These new and improved roads altered old

oflthe great 1808 Caucus which was held in protest of

President Jefferson's embargo on shipping.65

64H. Follansfee Long, "The Newburyport and Boston Turn-
pike," Historical Collections of the Topsfield Historical
Society, published by the Society, Topsfield, 1906, pp. 1-2.

65 b'd 8I 1 ., p ••



starting point and home -station for the company's coaches.

For about 20 years, the Eastern Stage Company flourished

from its headquarters at The Wolfe Tavern. However, the

railroad eventually reduced the need of its coaches.66

It is interesting to note that The Wolfe Tavern retained the

name of the 'British offi~er whose capture of Quebec insured

his long lasting popularity in New England.

A large contributing factor in the success of the

New England tavern in the days before the railroad was the

livestock drives from the farm and cattle areas of northern

New England and southern Candada to the Massachusetts market

the 19th century, the thrifti farmer found that the cheapest

way to ~et his livestock to market was to walk it. As a

result, large droves of cattle, hogs and sheep often clogged

the rural roads leading to the coastal ports and larger

foul were also moved along these rural arteries. At the end

of a hard day's drive, the roadside tavern must of presented

a welcome sight to the huni ry, dusty, tired men and boys

who guided their herds and flocks along the country roads of

New England.

66Ibid., p. 15.



sionally might be seen on the road 50 or 75 horses in pairs
attached to a rope between them."67

and buildings of a great variety, make a picture which

would be a choice for a modern photographer. "68

In'addition to the flocks and herds of the drovers,

67Letter from Lewis E. Smith to Moorfield Storey, Esq.,
"An Account of the Celebration of Lincoln, Massachusetts,
April 23, 1904, of the 150th Anniversary of its Incorpora-
tion 1754-1904," printed by the Town of Lincoln, p. 199.

68Ibid.



old North Schoolhouse, which then welcomed within its brick

walls between 50 and 60 scholars, were to be seen at nearly

all hours of the day, large teams of six and eight horses,

more or two horse pungs from Vermont of New Hampshire often

made the journey together. The four horse mail stage, with

Boston, Keene, Brattleboro, and U. S. M. inscribed in large

letters, represented the transportation of those times."69

In order to attract the patronage of the many drivers

of the horse and ox-drawn vehicles, the successful tavern

owner maintained a large stable operation. As noted earlier,

the Munroe Tavern maintained stable facilities for 100

horses.~O Taverns that were "change stations" for the stage

lines also had to maintain stable space for the horse teams

operators to maintain feed for the horses of their guests.

The stable operation, in short was very important to the

overall success of the tavern.

69Ibid.
70Lathrop, p. 80.



taverns like the Munroe and Brooks enjoyed an advantage over

competitors with less field area. The tavern operator also

maintained pens on the grounds to contain the flocks of

sheep and turkeys that stayed there overnight on their way

to the Boston markets.7l

public table and sleep in a room filled with the cots or

beds of other men. As noted earlier, this democratic proce-

dure did not favorably impress one distinguished French visi-

tor, the Duc de Liancourt~

The meals in American taverns during the early 19th cen-

English visitor commenting about the higher quality tavern

wrote: "At the better sort of American taverns very excel-

lent di~ners are provided, consisting of almost everything

in season. Thehnur is from two to three o'clock, and

there are three meals in the day. They breakfast at

eight o'clock upon rump steaks, fish, eggs, and a variety of

cakes with tea or coffee. The last meal is at seven in the

evening, and consists of as substantial fare as the break-

fast, with the additional of cold foul, ham, etc. The price

of boarding at these houses is from a dollar and a half to

two dollars per day. Brandy, hollands, and other spirits

71Ibid.



are allowed at dinner, but every other liquor is paid for
extra."72

century paid 25¢ for an evening's lodging, wh~ch included

supper and breakfast at the Munroe Tavern in Lexington.73

from the genteeler houses, and are found only in the small

taverns and farmhouses in the country."74

taverns along the road dirty, and filled with loungers

brawling about lawsuits and politics.,,75 Comments by

72 89.Kettell, p.
73Lathrop, p. 80.
74Kettell, p. 89.
75H. Adams, p. 13.



of pre-industrial America, it was possible for many people

to earn a living by agriculture and still have time to

lounge about the tavern if they chose to.

Americans if judged by today's standards, were not a

temperate people in the early years of the 19th century. Of

ledged that in the South and West drinking was occasionally

excessive; but even in Pennsylvania and New England the uni-

versal taste for drams proved habits by no means strict.

Every grown man took his noon toddy as a matter of course;

and although few were seen publicly drunk, many were

habitually affected by liquor."76

As noted earlier, the stage coach lines and the drovers

contributed greatly to the health of the tavern business.

Even by~stage coach along the best of highways, progress was

distance between New York and Boston by light stage coach.77

In three days time a stage would make many stops at taverns

along th~ route to change horses and to feed and rest the

driver and passengers. The progress of the drovers along

the country roads was even slower than the stage coach

average of four miles an hour in the northern states.78

76Ibid., p. 33
77Ibid., p. 8
78Ibid.



this meant that the men and boys driving the herds or flocks

spent many nights either in taverns or out under the stars

before their journey was over. In any event, the coming of

the railroads would eventually reduce the number of stage

and wagon traffic along the highways. In time, it would be

cheaper to send cattle, hogs, sheep and domestic poultry to

market by rail than to walk the droves and flocks in by the

country roads.

For a time, the stage lines tried to compete with the

railroads for passengers, but it was a losing battle. Even-

tually, their business was reduced to meeting the trains at

the depots to provide transportation into the smaller towns.

As the railroads in Massachusetts constructed branch lines

into the smaller towns during the great railroad expansion

of the 1~40's and 1850's, the stages lost this part of their

business. As the 19th century wore on, stage passengers

became a smaller part of the tavern operator's business.

Not all taverns were hurt by the railroads. Those that

were located near railroad depots usually survived. Many of

them enlarged their structures and took the name of "hotels."

They were not, however, what we think of as New England

taverns in the traditional sense.

In general, taverns in the country retained their "tra-

ditional" style of operations longer than those in the city.

Some farmers were slow to send their herds and flocks to mar-

ket by rail. A few stage lines continued to operate right



up to the days of the gasoline propelled vehicle. Not all

tavern owners followed a trend to call their establishments

hotels. However, by the 1890's writers like Edward Field

were writing in a nostalgic style about the bygone days of

the New England tavern.

A great deal of sentiment has developed in this century

concerning the old taverns of New England. Some people see

them in a romantic light. They picture them as warm cheery

places where friendly less complex folk gathered in good com-

panionship. Certainly, these elements were present In

varying degrees, but taverns had their rougher side as well.

In a sense, they were mirrors which reflected the society

that prevailed at the time. Located within the shadow of

the gallows and stocks, the early 17th century taverns were

the hau~ts of grim visaged Puritans, who could watch a

hanging or whipping and then retire to the tavern for a

hearty meal and half pint of wine. Later, during the Revolu-

tionary period, they were the havens of sober-hard minded

men who could plot rebellion against their king. Sometimes,

as James Otis found out, they could be places of sudden vio-

lence and the end of dreams. They were frequently run down

and the crowded, often dirty, sleeping quarters they offered

were unacceptable by today's standards. Moreover, as

John Adams and other contemporaries pointed out, tavern

owners and their idle customers often left much to be

desired. Certainly a degree of ignorance, coarseness and



drunkenness was exhibited in the New England tavern through-

out its long and colorful history.

In order to gain a true perspective of the New England

tavern, one must consider its total role in the society of

its time. In a narrow sense, it provided the necessities of

life: food, drink and shelter. In a broader context, it

provided society with a place to meet; a political forum

where issues, great and small, could be debated. Finally,

it provided society with a place where people could be with

people; where they could talk, relax and spend an enjoyable

hour or two. Perhaps that is what Doctor Samuel Johnson had

in mind when he said, "There is nothing which has yet been

contrived by man by which so much happiness is produced as

by a good tavern or inn."



Further research needs· are dependent on management's

plans for the interpretation of the Ephraim Hartwell Tavern.

Should it be decided to refurnish the rooms we feel were uti-

lized as a tavern with period furnishings, a detailed his-

toric furnishings plan will have to be compiled. If the

grounds with associated outbuildings, fences, pens, etc. are

to be restored, a comprehensive historic grounds report will

also be necessary.

Should a historic furnishing plan be necessary, a close

study of the inventories of contemporary tavern keepers in

area towns should prove helpful.

In ~iew of the evidence available to us today, planners

attempting restoration projects of the types mentioned above

will be guided by much information of a conjectural nature.

There is still much we don't know about Hartwell Tavern

operations from 1756 to 1787. Contemporary references to

the tavern's interior or even who patronized it have not

been found. We would like to know more about the tavern's

role prior to the outbreak of the American Revolution and on

April 19, 1775. Much of what we know is conjectural based

upon few contemporary records and poorly documented

secondary sources. Clearly, additional research is needed.

Perhaps, a lucky "breakthrough" will result by the discovery



of documentation that may repose in the hands of the large and

widely dispersed Hartwell and Flint families. contacting

Hartwell/Flint descendants, however, is a time-consuming

process with no guarantee of success. Therefore, little can

be expected by a short intensive research effort, such as the

type conducted by outside contract. This type of research can

probably be best handled by the Park's Staff Historian as time

and priorities permit.
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